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Obama sweeps
to victory as first
black president

Students flood polls to vote
for Obama, against Prop 8
Rachel Glas
MUSTAN(j OAll.Y

Cal Poly students turned out in record
numbers to help swing Cialifornia’s 55 elec
toral votes and the presidential election to
wards Sen. Barack Obama (D-Ill.) Tuesday.
There was a “fantastic turnout of young
people,” poll worker Barbara Adams said. “It
was the most ever at (]al Poly.”
A long line snaked around the University
Union as some students waited over an
hour to cast their ballots. In all, 8.58
regular ballots were cast, 607 pro
visional, and 316 people handed
in vote by mail ballots.Though
the line was long, the pro
cess went smoothly, said
Adams.
Students voting

David Espo
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WASniNCiTON — Barack Obama swept to victory as the nations
first black president Tuesday night in an electoral college landslide that
overcame racial barriers as old as America itself. “Change has come,”
he told a jubilant hometown Cihicago cix>wd estimated at nearly a
quarter-nnllion people.
The son of a black father from Kenya and a white mother from
Kansas, the 1)emocratic senator from Illinois sealed his historic tri
umph by defeating Republican Sen. John McCain in a string of wins
in hard-fought battlegmund states — Ohio, Floridi, Iowa and more. He
captured Virginia, too, the first candidate of his party in 44 years to do so.
On a night for Democrats to savor, they not only elected C'fbama the
nations 44th president but padded their majorities in the Htuise and Senate,
and in |anuar\' u ill control both the White House and Cxingress for the first
time since 1W4.
A survey of voters leaving polling places showed the economy was by far the
top Election 1)ay issue. Six in 10 voters said so, and none of the other top issues —
energy’, Iraq, terrorism and health care — was picked by more than one in 10.
Obamas electitni capped a meteoric rise — from mere state senator to president
elect in four years.
Spontaneous celebrations erupted from Atlanta to New York and Philadelphia as
word of Obama’s victory spread. A big crowd filled Pennsylvania Avenue in front of the
White House.
In his first speech as victor, to an enormous throng at Cirant Park in C'hicago, Obama
catalogued the challenges ahead. “The greatest of a lifetime.” he said, “twt> wars, a planet in
peril, the worst financi.il crisis in a centurv’.”
He added, “There are many who won’t agree with every decision or policy I make as president,
and we know that government can’t solve every problem. But I will always be honest with you about
the challenges we face.”
McC'ain c.illed his former riv.il to concede defeat — and the end of his own 10-year quest for the White
House. “The American people have spoken, and spoken clearly,” McCain told disappointed supporters in Arizona.
Prc’sident Bush added his congratulations from the White House, where his tenure runs out on Jan. 20. “May Ciod
blc“ss whoever wins tonight,” he had told dinner guc“sts earlier.
Obama, in his speech, invoked the w'ords of Lincoln and seemed to echo John F. Kennedy.
“So let us summon a new spirit of patriotism, of service and responsibility where each of us rc'solves to pitch in and
work harxler,” he s.iid.
He and his running mate. Sen. Joseph Biden of Delaware, will take their oaths of office as president and vice president on
Jan. 20,2(K)‘>. McC'ain remains in the Senate.
Sarah Palin, McC'ain’s running mate, returns to Alaska as governor after a tumultuous debut on the national stage.
He will move into the Oval CWice as leader of a country that is almost certainly in recc*ssion. and fighting two long wars.
see Obama, page 2

on campus had strong opinions on a variety
of different issues.
Mathematics freshman Therese Redlinger
voted for McC'ain. “I’d say the main reason is
because I’m C'atholic and I’m really big on
being pro-life.”
see Students, page 2
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Controversial propositions come in close
*

Confinement of
farm animals
ballot measure

Reversal of samesex marriage
fi:

Prop 2

Prop 8

Too close to call as of
press time. Check mustangdaily.net for updates
as they become available.
see page 3 for
more results
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lr.K|,tlH’ other in At^haiiist.ni.
I lie popular vote was elose — 51.3 pereent to 47.5 pereent
A ith 75 pereent ot all U.S. preeinets tallied — but not the eoiiiit
111 the I'leetoral C'ollege, where it mattered most.
riiere, Obamas aiidaeioiis decision tti contest McC'ain in
states that hadn't gone 1)eniocratic in years paid rich dividends
Shortly after midnight in the Hast, The Associated Press count
^ho\ved Obama with 558 electoral votes, well over the 270 need■d for victory. McC\iin had 141 after winning states that conin ised the normal Kepublican base, including lexas and most ot
*:lie South
Interviews with voters suggested that almost six in Iti women
were backing Ob.iina nationwide, wliile men leaned his svay by a
narrow margin.Just over halfofwhites supported VlcC^iin,giving
liini a slim advantage in a group that liiish earned overwhelmngly in 2lM)4
The results of the Al’ survey were b.ised on a preliminary parnal sample of nearly 1(),00(' voters in Election Day polls and in
olephone interviews over the past week tor early voters. Obama
las saisl his first order of presidential business will be to tackle the
economv. I le has also pledged to withdniw most U.S. combat
roops from Iraq within l(i months.
In Washington, the Democratic leaders of CAingress celebrat
ed.
"It IS not a mandate for a party or ideologv' but a mandate tor
change." s.ud Senate M.ijority leader Harrv Keid of Nevada.
Said Speaker Nanev IVlosi of C\iliforiiia:"Toiiiglit the Anieri.Mii people have called for a new direction. 1hev have called tor
111
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change in America ”
Democrits also acclaimed Senate successes bv tornier (íov.
M.irk Warner in Virginia, Kep. loin Udall in Neu Mexico .iiid
Kep. M ii K Udall in (5)lor.ido All won wats lett open bv Kepub1k an retirements
In New t l.impshire, former Gov. Jeanne Shaheen defeated
Kepublican Sen. joliii Sununu in a renutch of their 2002 race,
and Sen. Hli/abeth Dole fell to Deniocr.it K.iy Hagan in North
C].iroliiu
liideii won a new term in Delaware, a seat he will resign be
töre he is suorti in .is vice president
The .Senate’s Kepublican leader, Mitch McC^onnell, survived
a scare in Kentucky, and in (ieorgi.i Sen. Saxby (diambliss hoped
to .ivoid a I )eceniber runoti.
file 1)eniocr.its piled up gains in the House, as well.
They defeated seven Kepublic.in incumbents, including 22vear veteran Cdiris Sh.iys in (Ainnecticut, and picked up nine
more seats where GO l' lawmakers had retired.
At IcMst three I )eniocrats lost their seats, including Flornii
Kep. Tim Mahoney, turned out of otFice after admitting to two
extram.irit.ll alfairs while serving his first term in FloricLi. In Lou
isiana, I )eniocratic Kep. Don C.iz.iyoux lost the seat he had won
in a special election six months ,igo.
The resurgent I )eniocr.its also elected a governor in one of
the nation s tradition.il bellwether states when Missouri Attorney
General |.iv Nixon won his race.
An estimated 187 million voters were registered, and in an in
dication of interest in the battle for the White House, 40 million
or so had .ilre.idy voted as Election 1)ay dawned.
Ob.ini.i sought election .is one of the youngest presidents, and
one ot the le.ist experienced in national political affairs.
1hat wasn't what set the Illinois senator apart, though — nei

Are you suffering from
a recent ANKLE SPRAIN?

ther tfoiii Ills rivals nor from the other men who hail served .is
president since the nation’s founding more than two centuries
ago. A niack man, he confronted a previously unbreakable bar
rier as he campaigned on twin themes of change and hope in
uncert.iin tunes.
McClain,.! prisoner of war during Vietnam, a generation older
than his rival .it 72, was making his second try for the White
House, following his defe.it in the battle for the GO l’ nomina
tion in 2()(K).
A conservative, he stressed his m.iverick’s streak. And although
a Kepublican, he did what he could to separate himselt from an
unpopular president.
For the most part, the two presidential candiiLites and their
running mates, Hiden and Kepublican Gov. Sarah I’aliii ot Alaska,
spent weeks campaigning in states that went tor Hush tour years
ago.
McGain and Obama each won contested noniin.itions — the
I )emocr.u outdistancing former first lady 1lillary Kodhain (dinton — and promptly set out to claim the mantle ot change.
Obama won C-alifornia, Colorado, ( Ainnecticut, Delaware
the District of Columbia, Florida, Hawaii, Illinois, Iowa, Maine,
MaryLind, Massachusetts, Miciiigan, .Minnesota, Nevada, New
I lampshiR*, New Jersey, New .Mexico, New York, Ohio, ( Oregon,
I’ennsylvania, Khode Island. Virginia, Vermont, W.ishington and
Wisconsin.
McC.ain had Alabama, Arizona, Ark.ins.is, Idaho, K.ins.is, Ken
tucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Nebr.isk.i, North Dakota, Oklaho
ma, South (dirolina. South Dakota,'lL‘iinessee, rex.is, Utah, West
Virginia and Wyoming.
He also won .it le.ist 5 of Nebr.isk.i’s five electoral votes, with
the other two in doubt.

Students
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Doctors are evaluating investigational,
medicated patches to see if they relieve pain
when applied directly to the ankle.
Local doctors a re cu rren tly conducting a clinical research study
e v a lu a tin g the e ttu c tiv e n e s s of in v e s tig a tio n a l, m e d ic a te d patches
for tre a tin g th e pain a ss o c ia te d w ith an a n k le sprain, w h e n a p p lie d
d ire ctly to th e injured a n k le

Wednesday, November 5, 2008

(a)inputiT oiigiiK-criiig sophoniuri' Flush Shir.i/pour
thought ditfcrviitly."!. think his (Ob.ini.i’s) uliMlistii views
I'.in lift up this vountry .ig.iin.’’ ho s.iul
I 111* mood w.o dojvi ti'd .It .111 uiiotfi. i.il get together
for members of the G.il I’oly (!ollege Kepublii .in>..
Well It IS obviously .i little dis.ippointing, ”biologs m-nior .Vini.inth.i K.ipheini viid.’W e worked re.illy h.ird on
this iMiiipaign with Me(\iin. Hut (Ob.ini.i) got the niONt
votes so he won f.iir and squ.ire.”
The .itmosphere w.is lighter .it .i p.irty for the (kil
I’oly Demoenits. Students watched in r.ipt .ittention .ind
several shed te.irs .is Ob.ini.i g.ive his victory speech.
“I actiKilly h.ive a'liewed fiitli in 'my countrv now,"
.itteiiiLint .iiid software engineering senior Kebecc.i Hettencoiirt said.
Overall, G.al I’oly voted more democratic than S.in
Luis Obispo Gountv’ as a w hole. The school voted for
Obama M percent of the time, compared to 51 percent
in the county.
Gal I’oly overwhelmingly deiuninced I’roposition 8,

the measure that would
ban g.iy marriage, with 71
percent of ballots voting
no. File measure passed in
San Luis Obispo (bounty
though, garnering 51 per To see audio slideshows of election
cent of the ves vote.
Hoth C\il I’oly and S.in day, go online to
Luis Obispo voted vlowii mustangdaily.net.
I’roposition 4 the nie.isure that would institute a
p.irental notification law for minors seeking abortion.
Incumbents also ruled the night. Gongresswom.in
Lois C\ipps defeated challenger Matt Kokkonen for the
congressional seat, garnering fil.5 percent of the overall
vote.
Assemblyman Sam Hl.ikeslee defeated challenger
Kobert CTithbert by f>4.(» percent to keep his position,
and state Sen. Abel Maldonado retained his seat, easily
defeating challenger Jim Fitzgerald svitli (i4 percent of
the vote.
.\/nsfang Daily rcj)ort(rs liriilgcf I i'lfri, Sttinantha MaeC^oniH'U, ( hnar Sant hr.: and Staff Si/iry tanfrihnfo/ fa fliis reparf.

To b e e lig ib le fo r th is stu d y , y o u m ust:
•
•
•

Be 18 yea rs of a g e or older. A N D
Be e xp erien c in g pain from an a n k le sprain that occurred w ith in
the past 4 8 hours, A N D
N ot have taken any pain m ed icatio n or used com pression to
treat youi an kle sprain

mustangdaily.net

Q u alified p a rtic ijia n ts w ill receive s tu d y -re la te d m e d ica l e v a lu a tio n s
and study patches at no cost B eim b u rse m en t for tim e and travel m ay
also be p rovided

It's th e best th in g

To learn more about this local study, please contact:

since sliced b re ad .

Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc.
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Want A Bike
FOR C heap ??
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C O M F T O T H f A N N U A L U P D BIKE A U C T IO N
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ANYONE...ANYTIME

805- 541-8747
L6V .

W H E N : N o v e m b e r 1 2 e h a n d KViii
T i m e : 8:00 A.M. IX) 5:00 RM.
WHERE: IN I RONT OI UPI')
EOR C:il]ESTION.S CALL: (805 ) 75()-(458(i
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How we voted...
■

■
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Cal Poly

SLO County

California

Prop l A

5 6 . 3 % yes

5 4 % no

not available

Prop 2

4 6 . 8 % yes

5 7 % yes

YES

Prop 3

4 3 . 9 % yes

5 3 . 7 % no

not available

Prop 4

6 6 . 9 % yes

5 5 . 2 % no

not available

Prop 5

4 4 . 4 % no

5 7 . 8 % no

NO

Prop 6

5 9 . 2 % no

7 5 . 8 % no

NO

Prop 7

4 9 . 6 % yes

6 5 . 6 % no

NO

Prop 8

7 0 . 6 % no

5 1 . 3 % yes

not available

Prop 9

4 0 . 7 % no

5 3 . 1 % yes

not available

4 9 .2 %

4 6 5 . 2 % no

NO

3 7 . 8 % no

5 0 . 4 % yes

not available

3 9 . 9 % no

6 1 . 8 % yes

yes

Prop 10

S’

Prop 11
Prop 12

•

JOSH AYLRS MiiSTANr.
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A look at who was elected

Lois Capps
U.S. Congress
Democrat

Abel Maldonado
State Senate
Republican

Sam Blakeslee
State Assembly
Republican

Dave Romero
SLO Mayor
Incumbent

M
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Briefs
National

International

PHILADELPHIA (AP) —
riie Fodcial CAMnmiimcati(.>ns
t'oinmissioii has t)pc-iu.‘d an inves
tigation into tlie pricing pt>liL'ies ot
major cable irperators and Verizon
C\)iniminications Inc.
t'able companies the agency
plans to look into include CAimcast
Cdirp., Time Warner Cable Inc.,
Cai.\ CAsmnumications Inc., Char
ter Ciomnumications Inc., Cablevision Systems Corp., Bright House
Networks, Suddenlink C^mimunications. Bend Ckible CAimnuinications, C (d tAsmpany, Harron
Entertainment and KC'N C'orp.,
according to a letter the agency
sent pay TV. operators C')ct. .^0.

BERLIN(AP) — A Cernian
otTicial says 20 people were killed
and another dozen injured m a tour
bus accident luesd.iy night near
the city of 1lannover in northern
Cerniany.
A spokesman from Lower Sax
ony’s Interior Ministry s.iys the bus
caught fire after the accident on
the A2 Autobahn. He says it was
not immediately clear why the bus
caught fire.
The spokesman spoke on con
dition of anonymity according to
ministry policy.

• • •

SAN FRANCISCO(AP) —
For nearly a year, six C'hinese crew
members on a ship that crashed
into the San Francisco-Oakland
B,iy Bridge — creating the bay s
\u>rst oil spill in nearly 20 years
— have been detained by federal
authorities.
The sailors are being held as ma
terial witnesses in the crash of the
ilosco Busan. The men, including
four who are not accused of wrong
doing, are fighting for the right to
return to their families in C'hina.
“This is a lengthy detention,”said
University of Cieorgia law professor
Konald C'arlson, an e.xpert on the
material witness law. “These wit
nesses are being detained humanely.
Still, there is that undeniable desire
to return home.”
It was believed to be the biggest
San Francisco B.iy oil spill since
loss.

•

• • •

KOGELO, Kenya (AP) —
Barack C'ibama’s Kenyan family
erupted in cheers Wednesd.iy, sing
ing “we are going to the White
House!” as C'ibama became the first
African-American elected presi
dent.
In the western village of Kogelo,
where the Demoenuie candidate’s
late father was born, police had
tightened securitx' to prevent hordes
of media and onlookers from enter
ing the rural homestead of Obama’s
step-grandmother, Sarah.
But the elderly woman and sev
eral other relatives came outside
Wednesday to cheer for Obama in
a country where the Democrat is
seen .is a “son of the soil.”
Across Africa — where C')baina
is wildly popular — people stayed
up all night or woke before dawn
Wednesd,iy to watch the U.S. elec
tion results roll in. In the Kenyan
capital, Nairobi, people chanted
“CMsaina! Obama!” as the result
were announced on television.

Come and learn about the First Latino

A© O

Fraternity in the Nation!
•

Gam access to a huge network of
brothers from Coast to Coast.

•

Socials. Community Service, Unity

•

Become an Interest and begin to find

£am6da ‘iHeta
Latin fraternity Inc.

out what being a Lambda is all about!

informational Session: Thursday 8:D0pm UU 219
REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED!
For more info visit www.originallambdas.coni
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Kenyans living Kibera, one of Africa largest slum areas in Nairobi, Kenya, on Tuesday Nov. 4, 2008, dance
to music in praise of U.S. presidential candidate Barrack Obama during a night vigil on the occasion o f the
U.S. presidential election. U.S. Democrat candidate Obama is very popular here and believed would win the
election.

Around the world, U.S. vote
sparks buzz for change
Matt Moore
ASSCK IATKI) PRI SS

Timings packed plazas and pubs around the world
to await U.S. election results Tuesday, many inspired by
Barack Obama’s promise of change amid a sense of re
lief that — no matter who wins — the White House is
changing hands.
As millions of American voters decided between
Obama or John McC'ain, the world was abuzz, ready to
bear witness to a moment of history that would rever
berate well beyond American borders.
“America is electing a new president, but for the Gerinans, for Europeans, it is electing the next world leader,”
said Alexander Kahr, director of the German C'ouncil on
Foreign Relations.
Late night projections gave (ibama a lead in elec
toral votes over McCkiin, and many around the world
grabbed the news — despite the millions of votes still to
be counted — as a sign that the United States was on the
verge of a historic turningjioint, politically and socially.
“My image of America used to be a country run by
the white people, but now it’s changing,” s.iid b.S-yearold taxidriver Kenji Doi,an Llbama supporter, as he lis
tened to a radio broadcast on the vote early Wednesday
111 Tokyo.
In Kenya, Obama’s ancestral homeland, the atmo
sphere was electric with pride and excitement as people
Hocked to all-night parties to watch election results roll
in.
“I’m not tired even, though I have been watching the
a'sults through the night,” Josiah Otupa, 30, said early
Wednesday in the Kenyan capital, Nain)bi.“Our man is
m the lead but we an* still praying hard.”
The Irish village of Mone>gall was also trying to
claim Obama as a favorite son — based on research that
concluded the candidate’s great-gn*at-gn*at grandfather.
Joseph Kearnc*y, lived there before emigrating to the
United States.
At Moneygall’s Hayes Bar, an American Hag Huttend
outside wmdowTuesday and local band Hardy Dn*w and
the Nancy Boys played their musing folk song “There’s
No One as Irish as Barack Obama.”
“We’n* not going to go mad with the drink,” said
Ollie Hayes, who runs the pub. “We just want to show
Barack that we appreciate he’s from here.”
Longtime McC'ain supporter Kay Angelis described
it as “a bit lonely and a bit odd” being a Republican in
France. But being in the clear minority at an election
night party m Paris swarming with Cibama supporters
didn’t dent her enthusiasm.
“I appmeiate experience ...And I think American vot
ers do too.” the H5-year-old said. She lamented Obama’s
“whirlwindy” campaign and lack of foreign policy heft
and warned that whoever wins will “inherit many global

conHicts — and enemies.”
Scores of U.S. voters living in the Mexican state of
B,\ja C'alifornia emssed the border to cast their vote, in
cluding Roberto C'havez, 32, an engineer who has dual
citizenship.
“Usually I only vote in Mexican elections because 1
live here, but I’m going to vote in this election because I
want Obama to win,” he said.
In (iermany, where more than 2(K),(MK) people Hocked
to see Obama this summer as he burnished his foreign
policy credentials during a trip to the Middle East and
Europe, the election dominated television ticker crawls,
newspaper headlines and Web sites.
At an underground acpiarium near the Eift'el Tower
in Paris, boisterous I )eniocrats and scattered Republicans
shared tortilla chips and Caiintreau cocktails, waiting for
the results.
French-born U.S. citizen Marielle 1Xivis said if
Obama wins, it ni,iy mean a move back to America. She
left Boston in 2(K)3 after two decades for Paris because
of tension around the Iracj war.
“People were pointing at me, saying 'She’s French.’
even my good friends.” she said, recalling criticism
heaped on France over its opposition to the war.
Obama-mama was evident not only acmss Europe
but also m much of the Islamic world, w here Muslims
expressed hope that the I )emocrat would seek compro
mise rather than confnuitation.
The Bush .uiministration alienated Muslims by mis
treating prisoners at its detention center for terrorism
suspects at Guantanamo Bay, (aiba, and inmates at Iraq’s
Abu (ihrdib prison — human rights violations alsti con
demned worldwide.
Nizar al-Kort.is, a columnist for Kuwait’s Al-Anb.ia
newspaper, s.iw an Obama victorx- as “a historic step to
change the image of the arrogant American administra
tion.”
Yet MeCkain enjoyed a stmiig current of support in
Israel, where he is perceived as tougher on Iran than
Obama. Taking a cigarette ba*ak on a Jerusalem street
corner, bank employee Leah Nizri, 53, favored McC'ain.
“He’s too young,” she said ofC^bama.“! think that es
pecially in a situation of a world recession, where things
are so unclear in the world, McC'ain would be better
than Obama.”
Even in Eumpe, McC'ain got some grudging respect:
Ciermany’s mass-circulation daily Bild lionized the Re
publican as “the Wiir Hem” and running mate Sarah Pa
lin as “the Beautiful Unknown.”
At a Berlin part>, Joe Noussair of Philadelphia said
claims that America’s image had been tarnished had
more to do with Europeans than American policy.
“There’s no way to please Europeans,” the visiting
architect, w’ho voted for McClain, said at a meeting orscc World, page 6
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PAC MAKERS
Since 1927, the Pacem aker has been the highest honor available to
Associated Collegiate Press members and today is considered one
of the most prestigious awards in collegiate journalism.
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W ORD ON TH E S TR E E T

“Where were you election night?”
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U.S. troops on front lines
o f war track electio n

“My roommates and I (had)
a party at our house. We’re
supporting John McCain.”
-Justin Rucker,
electrical engineering senior

“In my room with friends and
roommates.”
-Lauren Gan,
liberal studies junior

"I (was) off at six so I (went)
home to watch the election.
All my roommates and I went
to vote (yesterday) morning in
our pajamas so we’re really ex
cited."
-Jessica Wynne,
journalism senior

MAVA Al.l.KRUZy.O ASSOCIATED PRE-SS

U.S. Army soldiers from Lightning Troop, 3rd Squadron, 3rd Armored Cavalry Regiment gather before a
mission to observe an Iraqi police recruiting drive in Mosul, 360 kilometers (224 miles) northwest o f Bagh
dad, Iraq, Tuesday.
Denis D. Gray
ASSCX IATKD PRESS

“I actually (had) an intramural
soccer game. (I’d) check on the
Internet because I don’t have
cable."
-Elizabeth Gorrell
business sophomore

COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY AUSHA AXSOM

U.S. soldiers on the front lines tuned in Tuesday
to CN N and the Internet to track the presidential
election that will decide the future o f their mission.
But for many, the day was spent like so many others
on patrols, repairing equipment and other mundane
tasks of war.
Troops in the war zones o f Iraq and Afghanistan
mailed in absentee ballots long ago — if they voted.
So by the time election day arrived back home, there
was nothing for them to do but await the results.
“We can’t stop doing what we have to do. We got
to keep running,” said Maj. Gary Dangerfield o f Chi
cago, spokesman for the 3rd Armored Cavalry Regi
ment based in the northern city o f Mosul.
Before heading out on missions, some soldiers here
at C'amp Marez watched a giant television screen air
ing C N N ’s election reporting. Others followed the
voting on the Web if they were on bases with Inter
net service.
Sgt. James Fowler, 27, of Fresno, Calif., said he vot
ed for Barack Obama but “ I am outnumbered lO-toone, especially among otVicers” and senior noncom
missioned officers who support John McC'ain.
“ Everyone is looking forward to McCain.” said
Fowler, from the ‘>4th Engineer Battalion. “ But I be
lieve it's time for change and (Tbama has promised
that. At least he has given us a timeline” for with
drawing from Iraq.
Obama has called for bringing all combat soldiers
home from Iraq within ID months. McC'.ain, a veter
an and formerVietnaiii War pristmer, s.iys the current
U.S. strategA’ in Iraq is working and has promised to
pursue the war until victory.
In the remote Afghan province of Kimar, mean
while, Spc. Joshua Frank said it was “about time" the
U.S. had a new president although lie would not state

World
contitiuefl from page 4
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ganized by Republicans Abroad "It comes at no cost to
them to detest us.”
Some Europeans made iiiiich of Obama's ethnicity.
“It would be fintastic to have a nonwhite president.” said
Letisha Brown, a Londoner.
More than 1.000 people jammed into the U.S. em
bassy in central London waiting for the first returns to
be shown on a dozen speciallv placed TV scTCens. The
crowd included ambassadors. British politicians and

his preference.
“ We need, definitely need some change,” Frank
said. “So a fresh guy. fresh start would be good.”
Both Obama and McC^iin support sending more
troops to Afghanistan, w here insurgent violence is on
the rise even as it is declining in Iraq.
While Americans were voting back home. Light
ning Troop, 3rd Squadron, 3rd Armored Cavalry w'ent
to Badoush, a town on the northern outskirts of Mo
sul, to observe and help Iraqis recruit 200 new mem
bers o f the National Folice.
“Some soldiers are concerned about the election,
but we really don’t talk politics very much,” said pla
toon leader 1st I t. Cxmrad Brown, a West Point grad
uate front Bangor, Maine, speaking at the site where
recruits were stripped, searched, given health checks
and tested for literacy.
Troop commander C^ipt. Hunter Bowers o f Hen
dersonville, Tenn., said he didn’t get to vote because
his absentee ballot was sent to the wrong address.
“Things won’t change here between now and the
time we go home. We’ll be getting back about the
time the new president is inaugurated.” Bowers said.
Another otFicer. Capt. Jared Just, said he believed
that no matter who wins, “it won’t really change the
course of things in Iraq that much.”
Minutes before the unit’s Humvees reached a
checkpoint on a highway en route back to base, a
suicide bomber rammed his car into an Iraqi army
truck. Flames still Hared from the wrecked truck and
trails o f blood marked its left front door. Iraqi police
said four policemen were wounded in the blast, but
the bomber was the only fatality.
Sgt. Anthony Vess. o f Bethlehem, I’a., said he
thought a lot of vounger soldiers supported Obama’s
Iraq policy.
“ This war has taken up a chunk of my life.” said
Vess. 27. also with the ‘Mth Engineers. “ I consider
myself a peacekeeper, not a war fighter,”

many Americans sporting buttons that read “ I Voted.'
.Some people dressed like the Statue of Libertx. w hile
others wore evening gow ns and torinal wear.
In the sleepy Japanese coastal town of Obama —
which translates as “little beach” — images of him
adorned banners along a main shopping street.
Election lever also ran high m Vietnam, where Mc( ’ain w.is held as a prisoner of war for more than live
years after being shot dtiwn in Hanoi during a 1‘>d7
btmibing run.
“He’s patriotic,” said Le Lan Anh, a Vietnamese novelisti”As a soldier, he came here to destmy my country, but
«• • • »
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Young voters help put Obama over the top
Meanwhile, more than half of white youth cast a vote for
the senator from Illinois, while more than two out ot five sup
ported John Mc(]ain,the senator from Arizona.
Many young voters, black youth included, saw this election
as their chance to help make history. And they did.
“ I’ve been wanting to vote. I'm finally part of it,” said
Chaniar Morrison,.! 1‘>-year-old sophomore at North (Caroli
na (Central University who is black and who voted for Obama.
She listed the cost of a college education and the war m lrac|
as two of her top issues.
The exit polls showed support for (')bama steadily decreas
ing as the age of the voters who were qiiestioned increased.
For instance, a little over half of voters older than 65 supported
McCCain. But this time, it was the younger generations who
had the final say.
T he survey results are based on a random sample of nearly
18.000 voters in Election Hay exit polls and telephone inter
views over the past week for early voters. The exit poll was
conducted for The Associated Press by Edison Media Kesearch and Mitofsky International.
Mark Hugo Lopez, associate director at the Pew Hispanic
(Center, said the exit poll results fit his expectations. He also
noted that m 2004 young, white voters went for ITesident
Bush tiver Democrat John Kerrv, like the tildei age groups
did.

Martha Irvine
ASSOC IATKD FRKSS

Kafj Zclikowsky skipped class on Tuesday to camp out
in downtown Chicaj^o and wait for liarack Obama, the man
who captured the hearts of so many young voters.
“We re feeding otf the energy.” said Zelikowsky, a l ‘.I-yearold Northwestern University student from I os Angeles who
arrived at 7:30 a.m. hST to stand in a long line outside the
park where supporters awaited Obama s victory address more
than 15 hours later. Zelikowsky, who voted for Obama by
absentee ballot m California, also spent her previou'> weekend
canvassing tor the Illinois senator in rural Iowa.
That kind of loyalty — and the C^bama campaigns early
efforts to harness young voters — paid off at the ballot box.
Exit polls showed that young voters were supporting him
by a more than 2-1 margin, with his greatest support com
ing from black and Hispanic young people. The preliminary
results are similar to those from polls conducted before the
election.
Overall, about two-thirds of voters younger than 30 sup
ported Obama. And the overwhelming majority of black vot
ers and about three-quarters of Hispanic voters in that age
bracket said thev voted for Obama. Many young voters said
Obama being black was a non-issue.

C e r t if ie d

This time, there was a shift in favor of the I )eniocrats.
Lopez said strong support from young voters clearly helped
Obama win
“1 think they had a large impact,” said Lopez, who was for
merly the research director of the (Center for Information and
kesearch on (Civic Learning and Engagement, which tracks
young voters
There had been some speculation that Obama's race ni.iy
have been a factor m the election. Many young voters, how
ever, said Obama’s race wasn’t relevant And Lopez noted that
his own organization’s surveys of young Hispanic voters had
found that about half of them thought Obama’s race would
help him win the support of their age group.
Young voter participation, which has ebbed and flowed
over the years, has been on an upswing since the 20(K) presi
dential election, though the impact of young voters was not as
strongly felt because, while they leaned Democratic, they were
more evenly split between the major candidates.
In 2004, about 47 percent of 18- to 24-year-olds voted, up
from 36 percent in 2000, according to the (Census Bureau. No
other age group increased its turnout by more than 5 percent
age points in 2004.
Overall, voters younger than 30 make up about 17 percent
of the electorate. Exit polls numbers cannot, however, be used
to compare participation among the age groups
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Inhale, exhale.
Local yoga studio offers
more than mat
BRIDGET VELTRI

m u s t a n g d a il y

Owner Lisa Terranova teaches a
pregnancy yoga class in a smaller
room of Smiling Dog Yoga studio
(below). Smiling Dog Yoga cafe
serves up local organic, vegan and
live treats (bottom right). Attendeees need not always bring their
own yoga supplies for class, as
many are provided for participants,
(bottom left).
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slower classes offered. Yin Yoga focus
es on exercising the body’s connec
tive tissues without a lot of muscular
effort. Other classes offered include
Hatha, Vinyasa flow, integrative flow,
core fusion, restorative, pregnancy
introduction to meditation, Nia, Copoeira and yoga for beginners.
The es.sence of the studio is that
“yoga is for everyone.”
“We really seek to be open to all
levels of experience and body types
and keep it accessible and welcom
ing,” Terranova said. “We want to re
move any aura of competition.”
For those who don’t want to do
yoga but still want to look the part.
Smiling Dog features the ultimate
yoga boutique.
With a variety of American-made
clothes, made mainly of natural fi
ber and organic cotton and jewelry
made by local artisans and California
companies the boutique features any
thing a yoga aficionado could possi
bly need.
Smiling Dog also has a small cafe
with food as unique as the studio’s
classes.
Run by local chef and live food
artist Brandie Michelle, the menu
varies daily. However, one thing is
constant: all the food served is local,
organic, vegan and “live.”
“Live food means fiill of enzymes
and isn’t heated over 115 degrees,”
co-creator Amy Ferguson said. “It
maintains the nutritional integrity of
the food.”
“We also have special health elixirs
and teas,” Ferguson said. “And their is
always some blis,stul dessert treat avail
able.”
Brices range from $3 to about
$8.50. Some popular menu main
stays aa- the SuperflHid smoothie and
the Peacefiill plate, consisting of local
greens, spaxits, heirloom tomato, avtxado, carmt, kelp nocxlles, hummus,
and is served with flax seed crackers
and citrus hemp dressing.
For those who prefer to lay back,
relax and let someone else do all the
work. Smiling Dog Yoga has massage
therapist Then*sa Blackner, who also
offers student discounts.
“Massage can help alleviate the
muscular stress and tension (that col
lege students experience) caused by
sitting for long periods, riding a bicy
cle, typing and staring at a computer
screen,” Blackner said.
In addition to massage, Blackner
specializes in Ayurvedic methods.

“Breathing is a very important
element of yoga... synchronizing
breath and movement,” partial owner
and instructor Steve Pittelli said to
the five students seated on mats on
the smooth pale wood floor in the
dim sunlit studio room at Smiling
Dog Yoga.
There is a place in SLO where the
pace is truly slow. Tucked away off on
the corner of Archer and Higuera
Streets is San Luis Obispo’s own litde
yoga paradise. Smiling Dog Yoga.
The sound of water babbles in the
background from the fountain that
lines the fence. Inside the studio itself
patrons are enveloped in the damp
warmth that could sooth even the
most neurotic of journalists.
It’s the kind of place that radiates
serenity, with its small outdoor cafe
serving up healthy natural food to
yogis on small blue mosaic tables.
“We wanted to make the most of
the setting,” Smiling Dog Yoga owner
Lisa Terranova said. “Kind of an en
clave downtown.”
The studio, which opened in Jan
uary, has over ten instructors and of
fers a variety of yoga classes, packages
and monthly special events featuring
visiting instructors.
The rate for drop-in classes is $13.
Students and seniors receive 10 per
cent off five and ten class cards.
The studio also offers an intmductory special, 90 days of unlimited
yoga for $90.
“I think that the life of a college
student IS packed,” Terranova said. “It
demands a lot of physiological well
being, yoga is not only physical exer
cise but you have tools to help calm
and focus your mind.”
Biology senior Nicole Balvanz
make's time to visit Smiling Dog to
squeeze some yoga into her schedule.
“1 love It, I like the atmosphere of
the studio and the teachers.” she said.
“The room has really high ceilings
and lots of light.”
So why name a yoga studio ‘Smil
ing I)og?’
“Smiling is something that is very
rela.xed it represents the childlike mind
that is open, aware and rela.xed, a stite
of mind that yoga teaches,”Terranova
explained. The latter part of the name
is a play on words, referencing the
1)ownward 1)og yoga ptise.
Smiling 1)og gives those who h.ive
an intea'st in learning to do yoga ami
“ Ayurveda means the science o f
those who already love it something life, it’s a practice in harmonizing one
to smile about.
self to the natural changes tlmnighTerranova said that class styles out the year by eating foods in season
range from quiet and contemplative and doing activitiL*s that support ones
to energetic and active. One of her dosha or constitution,” Blackner exfavorites is thy Yin Yoga, one of the ,
Yoga, page 10
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Sneak away w ith You score, they score
Poly Escapes
Omar Sanchez
MUSTANG DAILY

For many students, weekends
revolve around socializing at par
ties or using the time to catch up
on homework, but for some Cal
Poly students, the urge to escape
the typical school scene and head
for the outdoors causes them to
forgo mundane activities in
exchange for adventure.
Cal Poly’s Poly Escapes
club öfters brave stu
dents an inexpensive
way of doing just that.
With weekend trips
to various locations
around the west
ern United States,
Poly Escapes’ fees
aren’t that high
when compared with
what it usually costs,
said mechanical en
gineering senior and
trip leader for Poly
Escapes, Grant Sperry,
who also serves as
the club’s front desk
assistant.
“The cost var
ies on the trip.
(They) can
go from
$ 1 0 0

to over
$300, but
that is still relatively cheap when
you consider that they can easily
go for $1,000,’’ Sperry said “A lot
of our trips are at cost, or we make
very little money on them,’’ Sperry
added.
Students can also save money by
renting equipment from Poly Es
capes with fees for daily, weekend
and weekly rates. l*oly Escapes also
rents out most of the sleeping, eat
ing, hiking, aquatic, rock climbing,
and snow equipment essential for
enjoying the outdoors for a week
end or more, so that everyone can

be included.
Members of the club can choose
from an array of trips such as river
rafting, rock climbing, kayaking,
mountain biking, surfing and many
more.
For those that wish to plan out
their adventure for themselves, the
club also rents out books and maps
with the information needed for a
successful trip.
This quarter Poly Es
capes has already led trips
to Yosemite for hiking,
Joshua Tree National
Park
for
climb
ing and the
San Gabriel
Mountains for
c an y o n e er
ing. They have
more
events
planned for the
quarter, includ
ing trips to Death
Valley and Sequoia
National
Park,
which are scheduled
later this month.
And it’s not
just
students
that can join
in on the
o u td o o r
f u n .

“ Our
love and
COURTESY GRAPHIC
appreciation
for the outdoors is open to ev
eryone, not just students,’’ Sperry
added.
Recent rule changes have made
their outings more difficult. For
example, Sperry said one of Poly
Escapes most popular trips, river
rafting, has been suffering because
of recent changes to the club pro
gram.

It’s that time of year again... the leaves are chang- releases chemicals that contribute to feelings of faing colors, we’re counting down the days until the tigue and sleepiness; typically, the male will want
holiday season arrives, stocking up on the Hallow to fall asleep soon following orgasm, often more
een candy that has recently gone on sale, and it’s quickly than the female.
Homecoming week. There will be a day of Poly
In my attempt to do research for this article, 1
green and gold at the UU pep-rally on Thursday, was rather disappointed with the lack o f research
an abundance of alumni floating in from many
done on the relationship between sports and sex.
different places, and a football game Saturday
However, I did find some information that will
afternoon against NC Central.
hopefully educate all of you.
Since I’ve been an athlete myself and
On the Fox Sports Network show, “Sport
am currently dating one, the competitive
Science,’’ heavyweight champion Chris Byrd
game-faced mentality is not far from my
was watched to find out if sex hindered
mind, especially at the collegiate level
his athletic performance. Prior to the first
No one wants to be the reason for
round of tests he was told to abstain from
athletic failure for whatever reason,
/ sex with his wife for one week. The re
whether it be taking the athletes’
searchers used several tests to look at
mind off the game, keeping
all different aspects of why athletes
them out too late, or bothering
should remain abstinent.They tested
them with things other than
his leg strength to combat the words
how you’re sure they will play
o f Rocky Balboa’s movie trainer
a great game. This brings me
that “Women weaken knees.’’ Carto the age-old myth: does
dio tests were run on a stationary
pre-game sex help or hurt
bike to test the effects o f sex on
the athletes who partake?
his heart. Measuring the impact
Most athletes have a pre
of his force-per-punch on a
game ritual, which for some
punching bag with special
includes eating a certain
sensors assessed Byrd’s arm
meal, putting on his or her
strength.
uniform in a specific or
Finally, his blood was
by M e lte $ ^
der, doing his or her hair
tested to measure his tes
in a particular way, or
tosterone levels. Once
even having sex. When per
the initial round of tests
formed, superstitions can contribute to an athlete were complete he was given four hours with his
feeling at the top of his or her game, and should wife, where he reported experiencing a “ 12 round
therefore remain intact as long as it is not harmful brawl,’’ before he was asked to come back in to reto the athlete.
peat the same tests.
However, many people doubt that having sex
His results? His leg strength and heart rate stayed
rij^ht before a game is very beneficial. Those of you almost exactly the same and his arm strength and
who have ever seen or been a male after sex, athlete
Score, page 10
or no athlete, will know why. After climax, the body
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“ Before, the trip leaders w ould
all be 'Volunteers, but now ASI
changed it to w here they have to

see Escape, page 10
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Visit the Village Plaza Today!
Icike cl break b etw een classes o r w ork
and enjoy a m eal o r snack a t one of th e
new re s ta u ra n ts in tb e plaza.

t h e Poly C a n y o n V illa g e P la z a
is n o w o p e n f o r a ll t o e n joy!
there are 2S parking meters (90 min. max) available
very cltise to the pla/a for temftorary parking!
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Kaufman manipulates m oods,
m ultiple realities in Synecdoche
D a n ie l E ise n b e rg
II H v ii A i n ( n I IS u , )

The works ot C harlie Kaufman t an ne\er be I'ontused with something conventional I'rior to T.ternal
Sunshine of the Spotless Mind.” tor which he wrote
the screenplay, Kaufmans films were intellectual exer
cises. constantly engaging the viewer's mind but lack
ing any emotional impact. I he characters m “Adapta
tion” and “CTmfessions of a Dangerous Mind" are cold
and emotionally distant, leaving the viewer m a similar
state. Even “Eternal Sunshine” gets its feeling more
from Michel Cíondry's direction than from Kaufman’s
words. “Synecdoche, New York,” Kaufman's directorial
debut, is the apotheosis of the trend tc> this point. It
challenges the viewer in ways normally reserved for
David Lynch, yet it is almost ctmipletely devoid of
emotion.
“Synecdoche” stars Philip Seymour Utiffman as
Caden CAitard, a pLivw right given a Mac Arthur Eellowship. C'otard decides to make a play about real life,
but 111 an unexpected w.iy. What follows is a nearly
indecipherable plot, as Kaufman constructs realities
within realities. Cotard iiiav have his namesake syn
drome, which would cause him to falselv believe that
his body is slowK shutting dow n. Within this possible
delusion, Cotard constructs his play, so deeply based in
reaht\ that he creates a character called C'aden Cotard,
played by Sammy (pLiyed by loin Noonan). Sammy's
t aden begins to take control of the pla\. .iiul things
onlv get wilder from there,
Eor the first time m his career. K.mfm.ui has .tbsolutelv no interest in plot. Ehe film h.is ,i clear destina
tion, but It Licks .1 direction. It mc.mders for the iiujorrv of Its running time, making the viewer feel the full
I \tent of Canards life. I his is where the film finds its
greatest successes. We see Cadeii and Sammy compete
tlir the love of I la/el (Samantha .Morton;, we w.itch as
C aden tries to find his d.muhtei Olive, m Ikrhn ,uul

Wednesday, N ovem ber 5, 200S

we bear witness to a man coming to terms with the
ends of his mental ability and his physical decay. In
several w.ivs. the audience watches ,i man die.
K.iufman isn t the first man to use a deliberately
non-linear structure to attempt to talk .ibout' real life.”
His insistence on an abstract representation of neuro
ses and psychology simultaneously recalls Woody Allen
and Lynch, two of the greatest examiners of the hu
man mind still working m film As opposed ti> attempts
at presenting “real life” through a realistic style, repre
sented in its most extreme by the “Dogme ‘LS” films.
“Synecdoche” attempts to reach beyond w hat people
normally see.
The stylization engages with the viewer's mind m
unusual ways, presenting moods more often than im
ages. An early shot of Cotard entering the warehouse
where he w ill stage his play minimizes him m compar
ison to the building.The symbolism works on multiple
levels, each one showing Clotard's ineffectiveness m the
face of Ins ambition. Ins future or simply the world
around him. As m some of the best art, symbolism and
abstraction say more about the "truth” or the world m
which we live than simple presentation.
“Synecdoche is not .i film for everyone. It daringly
challenges the viewer s concept of reality while piling
on layers of truths and untruths. Its scope remains epic,
though that is true for its ideas more than its technical
qualities. It refuses to give the \ lewer the easy w.iy out,
and that is sure to frustrate most people w ho go in
With the right set of expectations, however, the film
blooms like few others. A careful eye will notice the
repetitions of inotifs. s i r h .is the use of the time 7:4.S.
"Synecdoche ictively invites the viewer to watch it
repeatedly and closely, and to judge it based on one
viewing IS naut at best. Nevertheless. Kaufman's am
bition manages to put forth a comprehensive view of
what life is ,md tan be. “Synecdoche” never satisfies
the ever-present desire to understand w hat is going on.
but It always m.mages to leave the \iewer thinking.
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Yoga
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plained. “I offer treatments that tike
these elements into account, creat
ing an opportunity for an individual
to experience balance and peace of
mind.”
You don’t even have to take a class
or get a m.iss.ige to feel rela.xed heR’.
Just setting foot inside the pleasantly
warm inviting studio .and mulling
thmugh the boutique has a calming
affect.
lie careful, upon le.iving Smil
ing Dog one might experience such
a blissful state that they misplace his
or her keys, mat or wallet. Terranova
refers to this state of mind as “yoga
stoned.”

('al I’oly students and provides
an opportunity for more people
to participate in club activi
continued from page 9
ties. There, students can stop by
get paid and when trip leaders get on their breaks or after they are
paid, it requires that they get per done with classes to do some
mits to take people out on these liouldering or top-roping said
trips and that means more money mechanical engineering senior
people luve to pay,” Sperry said. and rock climbing supervisor
So far they are only scheduled to Drew LaElante.
“(The wall) is pretty popu
go on one rafting trip this year.
lar
at noon tunes when people
Sperry said rock climbing and
canyoneering are very popular climb during their breaks, or are
trips because they involve going just getting out of class. We get
places where many people want a lot of regulars coming by, but
to go. “The trips to Yosemite fill we also get a lot of beginners,”
up fast, but so do trips to Se I.alMante said.
l.aElante whose job consists of
quoia,” Sperry said.
I'oly Escapes offers a climb setting up different routes said he
ing wall behind the University runs into people of all skill levels
Union.. .'Ehe. swill, is free for. all. and class year.

Escape
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Score
continued from page 9

testosterone levels improved up
to 20 percent.
Although the test was only
performed on one athlete, it still
helps to defeat the myth that sex
hurts athletic performance. In
the case of Cdiris Hyrd, it actually
improved it.
Now that we’ve got the scien
tific research out of the w'ay, the
only thing hindering pre-game
sex is a psychological belief that
the myth is true, as many coaches
tell their athletes from the time
they hit puberty. However, as
long as the act is done safely and
jSyirhout a panic attack from rive

i

>

athlete there should be no rea
son pre-competition sex should
be a bad thing.
So with homecoming and
many other athletic contests in
mind, help out your fellow Mus
tang. Even if his or her head’s in
the game, it w'ould not at all nega
tively affect their performance to
partake in a little one-on-one the
night before to get them ready
for the main event. Maybe you
could even show him or her a
little thing or two about tackling.
And, if they have a stellar
game, feel free to take some of
the credit.
McJifSii Sormaii is a psychology
senior and Mustang Daily sex col
umnist. Yon can contact her at ephet ween tlies hee ts (a^nMil, com.
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corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Poly campus and the neighbonng com 
munity. W e appxeciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
•'lease send your correction suggestions
to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a designated
public forum ." Student editors nave full
authority to make all content decisions

by Jeremy Hicks
I know its customary after an election to righ
teously ridicule nonvoters, calling them names, like
apathetic, uninvolved, lazy and ungrateful. Even
though 1 did vote. I won’t indulge this noble tradi
tion. My contention, shockingly, is with the majority
of voters.
I know \oters are considered beyond reproach af
ter an elec tion. Hut it’s not as simple as voting and
eaniiiui ,i donphmit. a coffee, a sticker or whatever
the enticement m.iy be.Voting (for the wrong things
c.in actiialK be .i ruinous and even shameful act.
Aristotle once said, and I paraplirase roughly from
menuiry, tliat ,i democracy tends to decay when the
people disiover that they can \ote for tlicmselves
the things that they want.
I’m afraid Aristotle was speaking directly to
our age. You ^ee. we ma\ pride onrseKes for hav
ing traded the bullet for the ballot, but 1 have a
-■ense that i alh>ts .ire often used just as decisively
.md just as disastrously as the bullets thev'se re
placed; oiilv tiles perform onr deeds with grc.iter
secrecy and less shame.
If\<ni siuiot .1 man, it's hard to escape the accompansmg guilt or ci>iiset]neiices. If by voting
son remóse his livelihotul by slnitting dsnvii a
sector of the eeonoms. it's easy to shirk any respoiisibihts If your sole puts a man out on the
streets or sends him .ihroad to fiitln an nnconstiuitional ss.n and drench thirsts sands w ith his blood,
no matter. After all. not jnst yon hut milluins nmre
siHed alongside son.
1 here's s.ifetv m numbers, as they say. One sote
wouldn't base made much difference either way I
suppose. And scui can alw.iys feign mnocc'nce ot h.iving voted for sneh an unsavory proposal anyway.
but if yonr candidate does something splendid,
well then yon may delight in all the joy and pride
that yonr vote holds. See, every single vote counts!
N(i guilt w hen it goes wrong, buckets of glory when
it goes right. Imagine a democracy that encourages
greater apathy and irresponsibilitv' among voters than
nonvoters. What a pure comedic tragedy! Unfortu
nately, It requires little imagination.
It’s time vve recall that underlying our democratic
Republic is the idea that government is of the pet^ple,
by the people, and for the people. Whether a Demo
crat or a Kepnblican victory, surely these hallowed

w ithout censorship o r advance ap

principles should not be endangered. But those who
voted tor McCain and Obauia have alike threatened
the concept of government by the people.
You see, for some curious reason it seems to be
an inargnable inevitability that we can only effect
change through the government. (This explains
the rtsaring popularity of the clever candidate who
formed his slogan around this limited, pathetic idea.)
And sadly this is a self-fulfilling prophecy. We clamor
for the services or the solutions we want through the
vehicle of government rather than attempting onr
own solutions. Electisiiis h,ave simply become a time
when we decide who gets what and how much.
It seems that we can’t solve the environment
problems, we can’t achieve energy independence,
we can’t educate our children, and we can’t provide
affordable healthcare without the government’s di
rection. When did vve all become such useless and
formless blobs awaiting the direction t)f onr i'ulircrc
Regrettably, the government usually contrives
only one sv.iy of solving problems: taking from some
to give to others. Sad truth is, if yon voted for McCThii or Obama yon voted for someone who wants
to take tfssm some and give to others. I know that
offends McLLhii supporters because their prized in
sult .igaiiist ( '>bama is that he's ,i soci.ihst. but facts
are dirty and thev don't favor the pure evangelists
isf either party. Both candidates plan on taking from

Elections have simply
become a time when
we decide who i2;ets
what and how much
ns (the taxp.isers) to p.iv for the S7(>tt billion Wall
Street bailout (at least that's what they siued for last
month), both are going to fleece the taxpayer to fund
the coiitinnance of the wars, both propose taking
nngiHlly sums to haiUnit the snbprmiers__ The list
goes on. full of more promises that hinge on spciuling more of onr money.
Solutions to the big problems that plague society
aren’t going to come from Washington. So forget all
the inspiring speeches you’ve heard lately from presi
dential hopefuls. Half of it’s lies anyways. The other
half is nightmarish enough to make ns pr.iy that it’s a
lie. Remember, It is WE THE BEOBLE who rightly
govern this country, not a single individual in the
White House, and it’s high time we resume office
and get back on the job.
Jcrettiy Hicks is a 200fi political science (iradnaie, the
founder of the Cal Poly Libertarian (^Inh ami a Mnstani;
Daily politcal columnist.
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"I low Obama's voice. It gets me all hot and
bothered"
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How many people actually saw any
of this? 1 fed like this whole thing
is being blown way out of propor
tion. It W.1Sjust six ignorant students
(though only one m.iy have bccMi
involved), hanging something at
their residence that is in the boonies,
that most other students didn’t even
know existed. Since very few people
witnessed this, how can the whole
school be critiquing this article as lies
and a cos'crnp? Yes, if what h.is been
claimed to occur did, it is offensive,
blit it is not a “hate crime’’ .is so
many people label it.Tliere was no
lcg.ll crime here.
— Kristin
Response to “It’s ‘a nixlitmare,'say crop
house residents"
1 went to C?al Boly in the ver^’ early
‘70s when the rest of the college
ss'orld was burning down I3ank of
Americas and holding student dem
onstrations. Cal Boly was like a Brigadoon, hidden from the real world
and although most of the campus
SV.IS white bread there diiln't seem to
be much nicism.There didn't seem
to be much of anything, life was
sheltered. Fmm my aged coiisersatisv
perspective the college administra
tion rcspomled corroctlv. If (Til Bols
1us joined the iv.il ss orul. freedom of
speech wins.
— Tom Newcomb
Response to “It's ‘a nixlitmare,'say crop
house residents"

I'm glad to hear that the signed
contract met the needs of‘‘borh
p.irries,''but smee the .Saudis do not
sign coiitr.iets in English, just .Arabic,
•ind the CLil Bolv .ulministration h.is
steadfastly blocked .iiiy open discus
sion of tile terms and conditions,
the rest of ns on campus h.ivc no
idea ss bat csimmitments h.ive been
m.ide on onr behalf Let ns hope that
ss hatever glitches are oecnrnng in
this process become permanent, and
that in spite of the aslministr.ition’s
efforts to engage in tins ill-advised
collaboration, the ss hole ms.“ss can
be dropped. Supporting a project m
which women.Jews, and homosexu,ils will be explicitly excluded sends
so many wrong messages that one
d(H*s not know where to start.
— iMura Freberx
Resptmse to “Poly still waitinx for final
izedj l l C deal"
I applaud this article while being
neither Christian nor pro-life. The
“C?hristian” right is one example of
the failures of our politic.il system.
The C?onservative party hasn’t stood
for conservative values fiscally or
socially for ijuite some time now and
yet the party wields tiie votes of so
many who do so because they stind
by their parts' even when their partsisn’t standing for them.The Demo
cratic party can barely hold a candle
to true liberal stances either. Hosv
about sve stop soting for parties and
empty promises and elect someone
to office who svill exercise their du
ties properly and represent we, the
people?
— Eric
Response to “An open letter to Cal Poly
Christians "
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Obama will be president for all
Americans, regardless o f party lines
O ur generation had a lot at stake in this election. Millions put up signs, wore buttons or
traveled to other states to support the candidates and issues they felt strongly about.The issues
of this campaign moved people in profound ways; with a presidency and the protection of/
right to marry up in the air, it’s no surprise so many got involved.
Now, as the results come in, it’s safe to say that almost no
one will have all the results they fought for. As Congres
sional seats flip and ballot propositions hang in the balance,
people’s hopes are dashed as others see their goals realized.
The various letdowns, combined with a collective exhaus
tion often bring up feelings of anger and hopelessness.
Still, it’s important to remember the bigger picture and
look at what the entire country has won: for the first time
in our 200-year history and half a century removed from
the Civil Rights Movement, we have a president-elect who
looks dirt'erent than the 43 who came before him. Many
predicted the “unprecedented” turnout in the polls in our
state and around the nation. Most importantly, after eight
years of valid anger due to misinformation on behalf of our
government, we have another chance to get it right.
O f course the whole country didn’t vote for C^bama.
And of course people don’t agree on all the issues. This is
nothing new; we don’t have to see eye to eye on everything,
before America was even a nation. Federalists and Democratic-Republicans argued over the phrasing of the Decla
ration o f Independence and how they would construct our
government.
Later on. War Democrats fought Peace Democrats who
fought Republicans during the Civil War. And a despon
dent nation had to turn from their Republican president to
TIM BRINTON n e w s a r t
Franklin Roosevelt to guide them through the Créât De
pression and World War 11.

Everybody knows the rest of the story. The Fatliers founded, the Union prevailed, and the
economy recovered. And throughout it all, tar before political parties fought over billboards
and commercial airtime, citizens campaigned and voted for the candidates they believed in.
You might not have voted for Barack Obama and you 'might not like him. but instead
of channeling frustration into anger against the new president
elect and the millions who voted for him, consider these
votes as a sign of hope in our country, be encouraged by the
fact that America took a chance on something different.That
Americans show up to vote for president every four years
proves they retain hope in our future.
Last night’s results do not atfect just us. Nations and com
munities around the world note this change as a chance to be
heard and included in our nation’s course of action.There are
no guarantees, but there is hope.
During his first inaugural address, Thomas Jefferson re
minded a mi.xed crowd after a heavily contested election:
“We are all Republicans, we are all Federalists,” symbolizing
his willingness to compromise his own beliefs to consider the
political views of all Americans.
Although barack Obama can’t describe his constituents
as “all Democrats,” “all Republicans,” “all Libertarians, Inde
pendents, Liberals, or Conservatives,” Jefferson’s point holds
true. Even the strongest idealism cannot come before the de
sire to see what’s best for the country.
Political differences cannot disparage the unity we share.
As Obama said last night in his victory speech, “We have
come so far. We have seen so much, but there is so much
more to do.”
[•itiilic [\<i<¡er is an Htn^lish and history senior and Xfustan^
Daily arts editor.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
C an ’t stereotype CAFES
As a C'al Poly student in the CYillege of Agriculture 1 would like to
say I am saddened by the entire situ
ation at the O ops Unit house, both
in the students and the community’s
quickness to jump to conclusions.
First of all 1 am disgusted with
the students that were living m the
O ops Unit house for their display
of horrible racist paraphernalia; their
actions are truly despicable.
I would also like to note that 1
am ashamed that the communit\’
has jumped to the conclusion that
all students in the C'oIIege of Agri
culture at C^il Pt>ly are racist and/or
OK with what has happened. The
C'oIIege of Agriculture is proud of
how diverse and well rounded its
students are. I hope the commu
nity sees that most students in the
College of Agriculture are not C')K
with what has happened and I am
not alone when I say that the stu
dents do not want to be affiliated
with those students who performed
such acts.
It would be a shame if one bad
apple ruined the whole bunch and
I hope that the community sees that
the students from the C'rops house
are not a reflection of the College of
Agriculture at C'al P(dy.
Alexis White
aji>ricnltnral communications student

W h at’s lim it to free
speech on cam pus?
I’m curious about the issue re
garding the Crops House.

Regarding the freedom of speech
law that C^il Poly enforces. Would
this instance have been tolerated had
It been displayed in the University
Union Plaza? A couple of instances
come to mind.
A man carrying a sign with
“CiOl) Irates lesbians, fags, adulter
ers, etc” on it, yelling at passerbys in
the UU plaza.
An easter bunny hanged in a
noose over a ^hrist-esque manger,
also in the UU plaza.
An S foot-tall purple phalic sym
bol with “RIP barney” on Dexter
Lawn, with many smaller examples
surrounding.
A 15 foot tall abortion-baby
littered billboard, obviously caus
ing great distress and discomfort to
many students, on Dexter Lawn.
To my knowledge, there were no
“hateful” words, no threats of vio
lence. C'Inly people expressing their
own radical views, partially as a joke
it sounds like. Would Cal Poly not
welcome students with neo-nazi be
liefs with as open of arms as it would
welcome students with lesbian be
liefs? I thought that was the entire
reason behind Cal Poly’s admission
program being the way it was. So as
not to judge.
It’s a double-edged sword, the
freedom of speech is.
Ross Miller
mechanical en^ineerina senior

T he ‘facts* ab o u t P ro p 8
Angela Kramer, Cal Poly’s ASI
President, recently wrote an article
against Proposition 8. I was struck

J ♦

t

CASSANDRA J. C:AR1.S0N

m u s t a n g d a il y

Hundreds of students and faculty members crowded the University Union Plaza last Thursday in response to
reports of a Confederate flag, noose and alleged sign displayed at the on-campus Crop House.
by the unsupported opinions pre
sented as “facts” in her article.
Fact # 1 - Proposition 8 does not
impact anyone’s civil rights. Cali
fornia law states “domestic partners
shall have the same rights, pro
tections and benefits” as married
spouses. The passage of Pix>position 8 will not deny any registered
gay or lesbian partnership any civil
right currently afforded to tradi
tional inarried couples by the State
of California.
Fact #2 - Proposition 8 is about
children and parental rights. The
courts in Massachusetts, which le

galized same sex marriage four years
ago, have already ruled that elemen
tary schools must teach children
about gay and lesbian marriage and
that parents do not have a right to
be notified when these topics are
taught.
Fact #3 - Proposition 8 will
affect religious freedoms. Catho
lic Charities in Massachusetts was
forced to close their doors, after over
100 years in Massachusetts, rather
than violate their religious beliefs
and place adoptive children with
same sex couples.
Fact #4 - Proposition 8 is con

stitutional...it amends the state con
stitution. The dissenting opinion
by 3 of the 7 California Supreme
Court justices describes the deci
sion to impose same sex marriage
on California as a “judicial fiat” and
finds “no convincing basis in federal
or California jurisprudence” for the
court’s decision.
While I strongly disagree with the
opinions presented by Ms. Kramer, I
do agree that we should all “4tnow
the facts” and vote our conscious.
Brent Nuttall
architectural engineering instructor

r
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Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton

How to play the Daily Dots
1. Find a playing partner.
2. Each person takes a turn drawing one line connecting two
dots. Only horizontal and vertical lines can be drawn.
3. The first person to close a square, wins that square. To keep
track, place winners initials in the box.
4. Once one square is closed, that player gets to go again.
They continue until no nuMre squares can be closed. ^
5. Player with the most squares win.
— —

Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinscein
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Puzzles by Pappooom

Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

ìscMì tìork Simes

Edited by Will Shoilz
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A cross

25 Carnivorous fish
28 Terse letter
1 Figure in “The
opener
Lion, the Witch
and the
31 Sweater type
Wardrobe"
35 Bonkers
5 Kind of cuisine
37 Way to find your
in which onions,
way: Abbr,
bell peppers and
39 French rejection
celery are the
40 End of a popular
"holy trinity"
saying related to
10 Fake
this puzzle's
14 Hoodwink
theme
15 Jim Croce s “___ 44 Former telecom
giant
Name"
45
Big name in
16 Tremerxlous
kitchen gadgets
17 Hughes poem
46 One way to be
with the line
caught
"They send me
to eat in the
47 Ed of Roots'
kitchen"
50 How some
18 Introductory
packages arrive
course, often
52 Mice can be
19 Cy Young winner
found around
Hershiser
them
20 Kind of puzzle
53 Blue
suggested by
55 “The Rubaiyat"
this crossword’s
poet
theme
57 How to link the
23 Cleopatra used it
12 letters in this
as a beauty
puzzle with a
lotion
single line to
24 King, in Portugal
make a picture

A N S W E R TO P R E V IO U S PUZZLE

64 D ru g ___
65 Quibble
66 “M o n ___ !"
67 German car

70 Sun/eyor's map
71 Baseball pioneer
Doubleday
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P_
A

□
□ □ ÏÏ
□ □

3

1^

6

1

Cl

2

3

'4
9

7

1
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72 Big lugs

Down
1 Bank protector,
for short
2 Camera setting
3 Agreed
4 Just after birth
5 Internet
equipment
powerhouse
6 Semiprecious
stones
7 Big bump
8 Logan's locale
9 Candidate
trailing Bush and
Gore
10 Sure thing
11 Banged up
12 A long, long time
13 Florida senator
Martinez
21 “Maria
1941 .•«1 hit

Abbr.

E T_ D
G H E

8
8

68 Oreo filling
69 Author Dinesen

22 The D" in R&C

j 0^ H
pA Y

7

No. 1001

25"
song of
S ix p en ce
26 Sheepshanks.
eg
27 John Denver
wrote two songs
about this town
29 Abode north of
the Arctic Circle
30 Univ. in Troy.

NY.
3 2 ___ Gay

40

, 4 '1

2:

44

7

4*

9

3

6
3

9

4

5

3

2

5
1
#91

P u u l* by Barry Boot>a

33 Doer of stand-up
34 Gardeners may
work on them
36 Prefix with
tourism
38 What ono might
do in 27-Down
41 A-r Abbr.
42 1940s computer
43 Equipment with
a headset

48 Sparkle and wit
49 College cheer
51 Sit behind bars

59 Unnice comment
60 Balanced

54 Bangladesh's
capital, old-style

61 Precursor of the
Apple Macintosh

56 Athlete who s
not dashing?

62 Dining table
expander

57 Blue south of
the border

63 Cheap laughs

50 Russian car

64 Toy gun ammo

Solution,tips,and computer program at www.sudoku.com

PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CO N TAC T M USTANG DAILY ADVERTISING

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers; nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.

(805) 756-1143
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Admission is FREE for Cal Poly Students for all home Athletic events.

Querrey
continuedfrom page 16

vis Cup in September and reached the
fourth round at this year’s U.S. Open.
"He is far and away the best young
in.ile or female tennis player in the
United Stites right now,” C'al Poly
women's tennis head coach Hugh
Ma'am said. “When Andy Roddick
and James Mlake are finishing their ca
reers, this is the guy that’s going to be
■It the f'orefmnt of American tennis.”
The 2l-year-t)ld I housiuid Oaks

MUSTANG MINI

H&G
20%OFF
a ll n e w fa ll c lo t h in g !
with this coupon

native’s friendliness should make the
event even more vuirthwhile. Bream
said.
“Sam IS a really normal guy,” he
s.iid.“He’s a',illy down-to-earth.”
The clinic will be held faun noon
to 1 p.m., followed by the exhibition
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
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Cai Poly sports
nows and vtows •odds ft onds •videos

SLOTOWNBARBERSHOP

Have your say by commenting at:

$12 HAIRCUTS

Off the Page
http://apps.mustangdallya»et/offthepajje

Saturday

6:30am-1pm

8 0 5 .5 4 3 .9 7 4 4

NVIDIA QUADRO FX 570
Graphics board for sale.
L Never opiened. $100 OBO.
email mavu@calpoly.edu
vvvvw.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds for photo

Visit us online at
mustangdaily.net/
classifieds for links, photos,
and to place your ad today!

FOR SALE

52 IN. RCA TV FOR SALE!
CALL BRITTANY:
805-471-0261
1908 Lord Taurus 4DR,
Auto, AM/ FM Cass. 6
eyeliner, 25MPG, Power
windows and Locks, 186K,
Runs Great $2350 or OBO
286-7529

15% OFF ART SUPPLIES

NAniRAI. HHM ING CHNTHR

(off reffoler price« only)
E xpires 11/30

Hot Stone Massage Studeni
Discount Great Lor Athlctex
& Stress Beverly Aviani
CMT 704-3280

S76 H iguera • 805.543.h4.1.3

Run a Classified Display
“Mustang Mini"! Contact
your ad rep at 756-114.^
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San Lu.s Obispo, CA93401

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

.

^

Mustang Daily Classifíi'ds
Online and in print!
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds

REAL ESTATE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FYee List of Houses and
Condos For Sale in SI.O.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 OR email steveCo)
slohomcs.eom

Volunteer at Cal Poly
Student Community Services
Slop by UU Room 217!
or call (805) 756- 5834

2 bdrm 2 bath mobile home
for rent. Includes ALL utili
ties. Los Osos. $75()/month.
Call 528-0181

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Raise the Respect
Educating studeni about
injustiecs and current issues.
Ra ise the Respeet @g ma i1.eom

LOST AND FOUND
LOST Silver Sony Cybershot
in colorful hemp case on
Halloween near Foothill and
California. Please call
925 788 7245
Lost something? l.ost and
found ads are free! F2mail
muslangdailyelassitieds@
gmail.com

SPORTS

nusta gdaily.net
vVednesdu

November 5, 2008

SPORTS

e d it o r s :

1)onovan Aird, Scott Silvey
mustangdiilysports(a^^iiail.com
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Cal Poly, UCSB crack
..
■ i r
down on unruly behavior Mustangs look for
first Big West title
ir.
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T he C!al Poly men’s soccer team
stands one win ,iway from capturing
Its first Big West Conference regular-seasim title in the pnigram’s l.Syear history at the Division I level.
(!al Poly, which is ranked 30th in
the latest C!ollege Soccer News poll
and upset No. 11 UC'. Davis 2-0 on
Sunday, can do just that by defeat
ing No. lO UC! Santa liarbara at 7
tonight in Santa Barbara.
“There’s a bit of history on the
line for C!al Poly soccer, if we can
go down and get a win,” Mustangs
head coach Paul Holocher said.
A victory would also give the
Mustangs (10-4-4, 5-2-2) home
field advantage throughout the firstever Big West Tournament.
The teams’ last meeting, which

was witnessed Oct. 17 by a crowd
of I 1,075 — college men’s soccer’s
third-largest ever in the regular sea
son — was taken by the Ciauchos,
1-0 seconds into the second over
time.
UC!SB (10-5-2, 5-2-1), however,
lost at home 3-1 to No. 14 UC! Ir
vine on Saturday and has 10 points
in the Big West standings, one be
hind conference-leading C!al Poly.
The winner of the conference
tournament earns an automatic bid
to the C!ollege C!up.
Big West considerations aside,
the Mustangs will have an opportu
nity to solidify their case for a na
tional postseason appearance with
their regular-season finale at No. 23
UC!LA at 7 p.m. Saturday.
“We’re in a position that we like,”
Holocher said.

UC Santa Barbaras Kristopher Minton (right) holds an alcohol bottle thrown at him at C^al Poly on Oct. 17.

The third-largest regularseason college mens soc
cer crowd ever filed into
Alex G. Spanos Stadium
to see Cal Poly host UC
Santa Barbara.
Alex Kacik
Mt SIAN(. KAIIY

t'al I’oly has heard a variety ot
responses to the htittle-throwing
incident during its men’s soccer
match against UC! Santa Barbara on
Oct. 17, when a crowd of 11.07.S
— the thinl-largest m regular-sea
son college men’s soccer history —
tiled into Alex (I. Spanos Stadium.
Yet rather than dwell on what
could have been slone, C!al Poly,
which will look to avenge the l-O,
double-overtime loss at UC"SB in
I larder Stadium at 7 tonight, used
the display to learn thim mistakes.
UC!SB expects a crowd of
12,(HH) to 14,(KK) and has requested
additional event start and police of
ficers for tonight. Hazel Ando, as
sistant to UC!SB athletic director
Mark Massari said Tuesday.
“They are working on a sports
manship initiative,” C'.al Poly ath
letic director Alison Cone said. “I
don’t expect (UC'.SB fans) to retali
ate; I e.xpect that thev’ will act like
they typically had acted.”
C!al Poly political science senior
Steve Kristotf agreed with Clone’s
prediction and described the (!al
Poly fan misconduct as surreal.
“ It was kind of what you expect
to see in a movie,” he added.
Some UCSB fan antics may in
volve tortilla throwing, which w'as
endorsed by (íauchos fan Andrew
Schmeciike in an Oct. 22 letter
to the editor of the Daily Nexus,
UC!SB’s student newspaper.
“Co crazy m the Loco section
and throw tortillas when (the Cau
chos) score,” he wmte.
At a C!al Ifoly athletics news
conference Oct. 20, C'.al Poly head
coach Paul Holocher called tortilla
throwing “stupid” and “not part of

being a fan of the game.”
When the (iauchos return to
San Luis Cfoispo, fans will be met
by professional event start to sup
plement C!al Poly’s own start, and
outside beverages will be banned,
(!one said.
“We will not only have more
start, but more experienced and
better trained start,” she said. “We
are checking student IDs more
carefully to make sure that fans are
truly (!al Poly student«. We had .^0
event start and four police tirticers.
The presence was not felt enough.”
Security will also issue free tick
ets to students to better monitor

For every
e-mail I got that
mentioned the
bottle throwing,
I got five e-mails
saying they had
the time o f their
life at the game.
— Paul Holocher
(;al IMv men’s «xcer hojd ciui h

crowd capacity. Cone said. These
security measures will pertain to
highly anticipated rivalry games in
every sport.
“It’s a little bit concerning to
watch the decline of sportsman
ship even in our own fans,” she said.
“We are going to try to do a little
more to educate our fans about
sportsmanship and what we expect
to see.”
C'.al Poly business junior Ro
chelle Nelson said she was disap
pointed to see C!al Poly fans’ poor
conduct but recognized the nature
of a fierce rivalry.
“It happens on an international
stage,” she said. “I wouldn’t want

them to crack down. I don’t think
it will happen again.”
Historically, Holocher pointed
out, soccer fans have been par
ticularly passionate, especially on a
gUibal level.
“In dirterent parts of the world,
it’s like a religion,” said Holocher,
who voiced adamant disdain for
the especially unruly behavior Oct.
17. “7 here are similar p.issions here
(ill the U.S.) for Duke Kisketball
tir great football programs, but to
see this type of crowd for C'al Poly
Mustangs soccer means we are de
veloping a soccer culture here; peo
ple are really feeling a part of this
program.”
Soccer matches would be miss
ing something if fans didn’t get in
volved in games because it is a part
of the culture of the sport, political
science junior Mike Melzer said.
“I actually enjoyed (the bottle
throw) because the culture of soc
cer is mwdy,” he said. “People feel
like they can be involved. We’re not
going to sit on our haiuls.”
Melzer went on to s.iy that
UCSB
goalkeeper
Kristopher
Minton, who picked up the bottle,
single-handedly won the contest by
delaying the game.
“It was all strategy,” he added.
Other students said the antics al
tered the game’s outcome.
“It was immature and uncalled
for because it changed the energs’
of the game,” mechanical engineer
ing senior David Hicks said.“Soccer
tans tend to be rowdy, but they were
just drunk people rather than fans.”
Holocher said it wasn’t all bad for
the image of the program, though.
“For every e-mail I got that
mentioned the bottle throwing, I
got five e-mails saying they had the
time of their life at the game,” he
said. “People saw for the first time
how passionate college sports can
be.”
Holocher said he expects to
night’s atmosphere to be “off the
charts.”
“I haven’t seen a rivalry' develop
in college sports this quickly —
ever,” he said. “This is the biggest
rivalry in college soccer.”
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Cal Polys Kyle Montgomery (30) scored 22 seconds into the Mustangs’
2-0 win over No. 11 UC Davis on Sunday at Alex G. Spanos Stadium.

Tennis star
coming to
Cal Poly
MUSTANC; OAIIY SIAFF REP»>RT

COURTESY PHOTO

Sam Querrey, above, is ranked as the
world’s 4lst'best male singles player.

Professional tennis star Sam
Queraty will hold a free instruc
tional clinic and exhibition at the
C!al Poly Tennis C!ourts on Sat
urday.
Queraty, the No. 41 male sin
gles player in the w'orld, claimed a
set from Rafael Nailal at the I )asee Querrey, page 15

